Abstract. Pyroelectric targets for thermal television can have broad spectral bandwidth, fast response to chopped signals and can operate uncooled. Analysis shows that targets of triglycine sulphate (TGS) are capable of good spatial resolution and high responsivity in practical thicknesses. The noise sources and constraints for electron beam readout in both cathode-potential and anode-potential stabilized modes are discussed, and favourable values of target resistivity and beam conductance have been measured. Predicted performance has been confirmed in demountable and sealed-off tubes working at standard television frame rates. The techniques described have also been used to make novel observations of the dynamics of domain growth in TGS.
Introduction 1 . I . The problem of thermal imaging
The photon flux in thermal images is comparable with that of visible images of brightly sunlit scenes. Unfortunately, thermal images are of low contrast. This follows from the Stefan-Boltzmann law relating the radiant emittance W to the absolute temperature T. The differential form of the law is
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Since a useful performance requires temperature differences of less than 1 OC in objects of unit emissivity to be detected about an ambient temperature of 290 K, the signal can be little more than 1 % of the background. Hall (1971) proves this to be beyond the capability of conventional camera-tube techniques.
The background can be suppressed by ac coupling, a straightforward matter when the signal comes from a single detector scanned optomechanically. Such an arrangement samples the available radiation only intermittently. The radiant power can be used more efficiently by arraying many detectors in parallel, but the problem of matching black levels in the presence of the high background signals is then a severe one.
A preferred solution is to alternate the low-contrast image with a uniform radiation field, for example by chopping, and to sense only changes of radiant power. For this mode of working pyroelectric detectors are ideally suited, since they generate a current proportional to the rate of change of temperature and give no signal when in thermal equilibrium. Hence the black level is automatically at the chopper temperature. Putley (1970) describes the behaviour of single-element pyroelectric detectors coupled to low-noise electronic amplifiers. The techniques described here, in which pyroelectric targets are scanned by an electron beam as in a television camera tube, were the subject of a classified report by Burns (1956) , and following a later proposal by Hadni (1963) were used to obtain thermal images by Le Carvennec_(l969).
Thermal vidicon
The main features of a vidicon tube, adapted for thermal imaging, are shown in section in figure 1. The target is a thin slice of pyroelectric material, 16 mm in diameter, supported close to the entrance window which is transparent to infrared radiation. The front face of the target has a thin conducting layer of gold, electrically connected to the camera head amplifier. In other respects the tube resembles a conventional magnetic focus and deflection vidicon. Unlike a thermal-imaging system using scanned single-or multi-element detectors, in this camera tube the signal at each picture point is integrated continuously, greatly increasing the efficiency of detection. For efficient integration the target must be a good electrical insulator so that the charge does not leak away during a frame period. Moreover, the thermal conductivity must also be low in order that resolution is not degraded by thermal diffusion,
The target is cut from single-crystal triglycine sulphate (TGS) which has a particularly high pyroelectric coefficient at normal ambient temperatures. It has very low electrical and thermal conductivity coupled with high optical absorption to wavelengths longer than3 pm. Beerman (1967) describes the properties of pyroelectric materials that make them attractive for thermal imaging. Pyroelectrics are dielectrics associated with a generator of pyroelectric current i , given by in=Ap-=-aT AAWp where A is the area, p the pyroelectric coefficient, AW the change in radiation input, C the volume specific heat, b the thickness and t the time.
Theoretical performance 2.1, Pyroelectric materials
The equivalent circuit of a pyroelectric element is shown in figure 2 . Under open circuit, the voltage is given by at cb-
where E E O is the element dielectric constant. The change of radiant emittance from a temperature step of 1 "C near ambient is about 6 W m-2, This, focused by an fll.0 lens with a combined atmospheric and optical efficiency of two-thirds, gives A W= 1 W m-2. With a chopper in the optical path, the temperature of a target exposed to a warm object will vary as shown in figure 3 Carlson (1969) shows that bolometric targets continuously exposed to thermal patterns must be extremely thin if acceptable spatial resolution, not limited by thermal spreading, is to be obtained. An analysis has therefore been made to discover how thick a target might be before resolution would be degraded by thermal spreading in the chopped mode. The system of coordinates is given in figure 4.
Spatial resolution
I
Thermal object T b -T'cos(SY)
TGS torqet Consider an enclosure at ambient temperature Tk; the temperature of the thermal object and the pyroelectric target will differ from Tk by small amounts TO' and T respectively. The optical system has a numerical aperture sin U, and the boundary condition for radiation exchange to a target with thermal conductivity K is
with H = 40Tk3 for unit emissivity.
target may be written where s = 2~n , n being the spatial frequency in the image plane. the radiation boundary condition at the front surface of the target becomes
The temperature of the line on the object whose image is distant y from the centre of the
For practical thicknesses of target the contribution to the signal due to the radiation loss from the back surface will be negligible and for the sake of brevity we therefore set =o.
x=o
The conduction equation
at-( a x 2 ay )
where k = K/C is the diffusivity of the target, must now be solved for modulated radiation of angular frequency w. With the boundary conditions (1) and (2), and on substituting the solution is
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If the mean temperature through the target is 7', the charge accumulated due to the pyro-
If the chopping rate is fast relative to the thermal time constant of the target, the current density is whence where w = 27rJ For large areas, n + 0 and
J-+ J(O) =P&~= R T~H
where R =p/bC is the responsivity and ToH is the irradiance.
With increasing spatial frequency the depth of modulation falls as D is the thermal modulation transfer function (MTF) and is plotted in figure 5 for a material having a thermal diffusivity representative of TGS. The indicated chopping rate is a practical one when scanning at the normal television rate of 50 fields per second. The curve shows that better than 20% depth of modulation is attainablejup to a resolution of 100 TV lines per centimetre.
This figure should be related to the resolution of available optical systems. The best obtainable single-element aspheric lenses will degrade the image quality to a comparable extent when used over the field of view of the pyroelectric vidicon. 
Electron beam readout
Compared with conventional TV tubes the signals that must be detected are significantly less, the signal polarity can have either sign, and the target is, for all practical purposes, an insulator. The spatial resolutions required are rather lower than normal.
The electron beam acts as a commutator contacting each target element in turn and restoring it to a stable potential. The discharge current flows through the video amplifier. There are two possible operating potentials on the voltage-current characteristic, exemplified in figure 6 for an electron beam landing on a metal target. Close to cathode potential, a positive voltage increment allows electrons to land and these drive the potential negatively until the fastest thermionic electrons cannot reach the target. This equilibrium point can be reached only from positive potentials below the first crossover of the secondary emission characteristic. For higher potentials the excess of secondary electrons over the beam current drives the potential upwards. This rise terminates at a stable potential close to that of the mesh, where a positive voltage increment is restored by the acceptance of the beam electrons and the return of the secondaries by the retarding field between target and mesh. Stabilization by landing low-energy electrons is known as cathode potential stabilization (CPS) and by secondary emission is known as anode potential stabilization (APS). In neither case is charging instantaneous, but occurs at a rate determined by a dynamic beam conductance gB. For efficient operation C,,/gB must be less than the frame time 71 (normally 1/25 s), where C, , is the target capacity.
2.3.1. Cathode potential stabilization. The beam characteristic below V=O, shown in figure 6(b) , follows the relation
where IO and VO are constants. The beam conductance is then A high conductance therefore requires a high signal current and a small value of VO. The latter is principally determined by the energy spread of electrons from the thermionic cathode, and is typically 0.15 to 0.25 V, tending to the lower value at low beam currents.
To read the former in CPS requires a positive pedestal current 1, greater than the largest pyroelectric signal. This current also improves the beam conductance. The bias required for this purpose is most concisely expressed in terms of the potential swing V , (= I D v / C ) produced in a frame time. The condition Tf > c,/gB is equivalent in CPS to V , > VO.
The signals from a pyroelectric target are negative as well as positive.
Anode potential stabilization.
This mode of operation was investigated by Dresner (1961) . A typical voltage-current plot is shown in figure 6(c) . In this case both positive and negative signals can be discharged and no pedestal is required. It is found experimentally that the beam conductance is given by where IB is the total beam current and rl a constant dependent on the target used. The beam conductance can be increased by increasing the electron beam current. APS readout has two limitations : redistribution and beam noise.
The secondary electrons returned to the target by the mesh can travel laterally across the target. They reduce the contrast available in the video signal and introduce shading and edge effects. Dresner (1961) describes these and shows that they may be alleviated by reducing the target-to-mesh spacing.
The equilibrium at the stabilization point is a dynamic one with at least three current flows summing to zero : primary electrons to target, secondary electrons from target to mesh and secondary electrons from mesh to target. The shot noises produced by these components add together to give a total noise where p can be expected to be somewhat greater than unity.
Noise processes
amplifier noise and spatial noise.
Beam shot noise in APS has already been mentioned. The other noise processes are Only a small At normal TV bandwidths, the rms value of the input noise is 1 to 2 nA. reduction in bandwidth is required to reduce the noise considerably.
. 4 . 1 . AmpliJier noise
Spatial noise.
Spatial noise due to variations in target or readout properties from point to point is difficult to quantify. Variations in target sensitivity must be avoided irrespective of the readout mechanism used. CPS readout demands a pedestal current vastly larger than the minimum signal to be detected, and any variation in this current will produce spatial noise. APS readout introduces redistribution, a form of spatial noise, and any variation of work function or secondary emission coefficient over the sample surface will generate additional spatial noise.
Experimental details
3.1. Target preparation 3.1 . l a Crystal growth and target fabrication. Crystals of triglycine sulphate can be grown by slowly cooling a saturated aqueous solution. A batch of crystals, each weighing about 100 g, is grown in a period of about 1 month. The crystals are colourless and belong to the monoclinic class 2, with the pyroelectric axis coincident with the axis of twofold symmetry. Although the material has a natural cleavage direction perpendicular to the symmetry axis, it is convenient to cut slices from the crystals either with a wet-string saw or a peripheraldisc saw.
A mixture of water and alcohol is used to etch the slices down before they are worked to the final thickness on a glass lap using 6.5 pm alumina suspended in Macron oil. A trepanning tool is used to cut discs to the required size.
3.1 .2. Poling. A freshly mounted target or one that has been inactive for some time, or has exceeded its ferroelectric transition temperature of 49 "C, will normally be insensitive because its dipoles have become randomly oriented. It is necessary therefore to 'pole' the target by applying an electric field across its thickness. This is done by stabilizing the potential of the scanned side by means of the beam and applying the bias voltage to the target contact. The polarity of the signal induced by heating the target is determined by the sign of the bias field.
Demountable tube
The demountable vidicon at SERL uses a conventional electron gun but has a target chamber whose infrared transmitting window (As&,) can be removed to change the target. The sample holder (figure 7) allows the target-to-mesh separation to be preset. A mercury diffusion pump is used during activation of a new cathode, otherwise an ion pump working continuously maintains a pressure of 10-9 N m-2 (10-7 Torr), reached within 3 h of inserting a new specimen. By flushing the gun with dry nitrogen while changing a sample the oxide cathode is preserved for many cycles.
A measure of the beam current is normally found by collecting the current at the target. As the resistivity of TGS is too high for this method, the current collected by the mesh at low potential, with the scan drives inoperative, is measured instead. Agreement between the two methods has been confirmed on tubes using metal targets.
APS voltage-current
Characteristic. This characteristic may be modified by the field between the wall electrode and the mesh, which determines whether secondaries penetrating the latter are reflected back or are lost to the wall. However, the effect on the beam conductance near to the stabilization point has been found to be minor, as evidenced by the characteristics for a metal target (figure 8).
The resistivity of TGS is too high to allow a direct measure of this characteristic, but values of 7 have been inferred from the time constants of video signal rise to abrupt changes of irradiance. Since T~ = Cn/gB, the invariant I B T~/ C~ determined from the observed reciprocal relationship between IB and rs, plotted in figure 9 for targets of different thicknesses, is a measure of 7. This is found to lie between 0.6 and 1.0, very small compared with 10 quoted by Dresner (1961) and with 4 to 7 measured in this work on metal targets. This low value of 7 is attributed to both the energy spread and the mean energy of secondary electrons being less for an insulator than for a metal.
APS beam noise.
The noise at the video amplifier output was measured as a function of the beam current using a metal target. The video amplifier used has a much narrower bandwidth than is normal for TV operation, being only 220 kHz. The measured noise agreed closely with a combination of fixed amplifier noise together with beam noise of rms value proportional to the square root of the beam current, as expected. The value of / 3 deduced from this was 2.
3.2.3. Target resistivity. The currents through TGS targets 20 pm to 40 pm thick, observed in CPS in the demountable tube, were below the measurable limit of 100 nA m-2 with up to 15 V applied across the targets. The resistivity is thus greater than 2.5 x 10l2 Qm compared with typical laboratory measurements of 108 to 101O Qm for TGS. The discrepancy is attributed to the removal under high vacuum of adsorbed water and organic liquids used in preparing the targets.
3.3. Sealed-of tubes 3.3.1. Assembly. Prior to assembly the finished target is subjected to a low-temperature vacuum bakeout to free it from contaminants absorbed during fabrication. The target is mounted in its holder by means of a flexible conducting cement.
Since the crystals sublime at a temperature not much above 150 "C, they are incompatible with normal tube bakeout. In order to avoid overheating the crystal, the target is assembled into a prebaked tube.
CPS operation in sealed-of tubes.
For this mode of operation a pedestal is a necessity, for the reasons given in $2.3.1.
A source of pedestal current has been found in the ionization of the residual gases by the electron beam in the space enclosed by G3. The positive ions can reach the target if the potential of the mesh is below that of G3 and their time of arrival at the target is quite uncorrelated with the scanning period. With this pedestal, CPS pictures are obtained which alternate in contrast with the opening and closing of the shutter. This technique gives no decline of efficiency at low signal levels, and the gamma of the tube is unity over at least an order of magnitude of target irradiance, as shown in figure 10. The responsivity measured in this way can be correlated with the predicted value. This is (see $2.1)
The increasing return on reducing target thickness will reach a limit when the thermal time constant becomes comparable with a frame time. Likelier limits may arise either from incomplete absorption of the radiation or from structural impairment of the surface layer during fabrication. Figure 11 is a plot of responsivity against thickness, where the points are derived from measurements of TGS targets in sealed-off tubes. For a fixed pyroelectric coefficient the points should lie along a line with a downward slope of 45 ' . The line drawn corresponds to a pyroelectric coefficient of 4.2 x lo-* C m-2 "C-1, appropriate to 32 "C, the operating temperature of the camera yoke. There is no suggestion that a limit of responsivity is being approached, even at the smallest target thickness below 20 pm. A tube with a thinner target (50 pm thick, 4.6 p A W-1) has been used with the lower bandwidth amplifier to measure the variation of spatial resolution with object temperature, using an emissivity bar pattern test object, imaged by an f i l a 1 lens. The results are summarized in table 2. 
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The raster height covered the target diameter 16 mm so that the horizontal resolution exceeds 100 TV lines for object temperatures above 6°C. The vertical resolution at 9 "C is close to the limit determined by the amplifier.
3.3.4. Television display. Photographs of the television monitor are shown in figure 12 (plate) using APS readout in the demountable system and in figure 13 (plate) using CPS readout in a sealed-off tube. It is difficult to do justice to the impression gained on a live monitor when a photograph is taken. More details are visible on the monitor, particularly when the camera is slowly panned so that the eye can discriminate against a fixed pattern of target non-uniformity.
3.3.5. Observations of domain growth. The pyroelectric television system may be used as a low-power scanning electron microscope to display the real time dynamics of domain growth in the target material. When a poling field is applied, as described in $3.1.2, the electron beam delineates the regions where polarization reversal is occurring. These are found to be confined to narrow walls, as shown in figures 14(a)-(c) (plate) . The small elliptical domains which can be seen in the first photograph grow together to form the irregular regions shown in the second and third photographs. Both the number of points at which domain growth starts and the velocity of wall movement are found to increase with the strength of the applied field. A further observation is that if the field is reversed when the target is partially poled, for example at the stage reached in the second photograph, no retreat of the walls is seen ; rather reversal is again initiated at discrete points in the interior of the domains.
Conclusions
Pyroelectric materials can be used in camera tubes to display television pictures by thermal radiation at normal frame rates. The system remains to be optimized to achieve desired thermal and spatial discrimination ; when this is done, a useful camera, working without cooling, will emerge. 
